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Impact of Bike Facilities on 
Residential Property Prices –
o Liu, J.H. 2016. Portland Green 
Loop Economic Analysis. 
Northwest Economic Research 
Center (NERC) Report in 
collaboration with the City of 
Portland Bureau of Planning and 
Sustainability (BPS). (link)
o Liu, J.H. and Shi, W.1 2017. 
Impact of Bike Facilities on 
Residential Property Prices. 
Transportation Research Record: 
Journal of the Transportation 
Research Board, 2662, 50-58. 
(link)
Understanding the economic 
impacts of urban greenway 
infrastructure (2018) (link)
o Funded by NITC 
o In collaboration with Portland Bureau of Planning and 
Sustainability (BPS)
o Research Objectives
• How do we characterize access to the 
urban greenway network to facilitate our 
understanding of its impacts on the 
economy?
• What are the economic impacts of the 
existing bicycle/pedestrian (greenway) 
network in Portland? How would the City 
Greenways concept further impact the 
economy?
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Understanding Economic and 
Business Impacts of Street 
Improvements for Bicycle and 
Pedestrian Mobility –
A Multi-City Multi-Approach 
Exploration (2018-2019) (link)
o Funded by NITC & Summit Foundation
o In collaboration with PeopleForBikes and Bennett 
Midland
o Research Objectives
• How do corridor-level street 
improvements impact economic activity? 
• To develop a systematic and rigorous
methodological approach that is 
replicable in different cities and 
corridors for pre-post implementation 













LEHD (Longitudinal Employment 
and Household Dynamics)
Sales Tax
QCEW (Quarterly Census of 
Employment & Wages)
NETS (National Establishment Time 
Series)





o Employment & Wages
o Confidential data
o Employment & Sales 
o Proprietary
Methodology
o Aggregated Trend Analysis
• Compares changes over time
• Compares corridors with control corridors or 
neighborhood/city
o Difference-in-Difference (DID)
• Estimates effect of new infrastructure by comparing 
change in employment pre-post implementation
• Compares control and treatment corridors
o Interrupted Time Series (ITS)
• Estimates effect of new infrastructure over full time 
period for treatment corridors
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Difference-in-Difference (DID)
• Designed to answer the 
“but for” question
• Compares treatment and 




Interrupted Time Series (ITS)
• Longitudinal technique to 
estimate the effect of 
treatment on a corridor
• Looks at change in level 
and change in slope 












Street classification (travel 
volume)
Role in road network
Business activity















Minneapolis – Central Avenue (2012)
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Control Corridor University Franklin
Transportation/
Geography
Geographic Proximity  
Street Classification  













LEHD - Employment 
Sales Tax
QCEW –Employment & 
Wages (Retail only)
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NETS – Type I
all retail and food service establishments on 
the abutting blocks of the corridor 
(matches LEHD)
NETS – Type II
Subset of establishments in Type I that are 
directly facing the corridor
Minneapolis - Central Avenue
Key Findings
o Retail and food employment increased after bike lane 
construction
• Employment growth on par with control corridor 
(trend; DID)
• Positive significant growth rate post-construction 
for both employment and wages (ITS)
o Sales revenue increased in both industries
• Results are not statistically significant for retail
• Strong positive impact for food (trend; ITS)
o Additional mixed results using NETS






Indianapolis – Virginia Avenue (2011)
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Control Corridor Meridian Prospect Shelby
Transportation/
Geography
Geographic Proximity   
Street Classification   




retail   
food   
Share of Business Jobs   
Employment 
Growth Rate
retail   
food   
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LEHD - Employment 









(food and drinking 
places only)
Indianapolis – Virginia Avenue
Key Findings
o Retail employment unaffected by bike lane 
installation
• Aggregated trend analysis shows some 
negative or stagnant growth
• DID and ITS showed no statistically significant 
impacts
o Food employment, wages and sales – substantial 
growth following bike lane installation 
• DID and ITS indicate positive causal impacts  






Memphis – Madison Avenue (2011)
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Control Corridor Cooper Highland Jackson Union
Transportation/
Geography
Geographic Proximity ✓ x x ✓
Street Classification ✓ ✓ ✓ x





retail ✓ ✓ x ✓
food ✓ ✓ x ✓
Share of Business Jobs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Employment 
Growth Rate
retail x ✓ ✓ ✓










QCEW - Employment QCEW - Wages
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QCEW ITS Estimations –
Employment & Wages 
Change in level
Change in level 
Change in slope
Memphis – Madison Avenue
Key Findings
o Aggregated trend analysis generally showed 
similar trends to control corridors
o DID indicated non-significant or mixed impacts
o ITS results showed strong positive and 
statistically significant impacts 
• Food and retail employment – positive level 
change (QCEW)
• Food and retail wages – negative level change 




Aggregated Trend DID ITS
Retail Food Retail Food Retail Food
Minneapolis, MN
Central Ave.
LEHD o o o - + +
Retail Sales + + + - o +
QCEW + o +
NETS o o o o o o
Memphis, TN
Madison Ave.
LEHD o o o o o +
Retail Sales + + o o + +
QCEW o + o o + +
NETS o o o o o o
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Conclusions & Limitations
o Multiple data sources
• Pros & cons
• Different economic indicators
o Multiple methods




• Size or type of establishments
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o NITC Full Report (link)
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